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A Timely
Talk to
Halfbacks

Must Be Aggressive and
Full of GritHold the

; Ball Tightly Tackle
and Interfere Well.

i How to Get a Quick
Start.

By W. T. (BILL) HEID. JR.
Head roach at Harvard unKersity.

Besides having the proper spirit ev-

ery halfback should be heartily
lie should be full of aggres-

siveness both on the offense and de-

fense, fall of sand and grit and Imbued
with a reasonable amount of Judgment.
Physically a halfback should be rom-pac-y

built, strong and quick, never
slow or clumsy and should weigh any-
where from 170 to 190 pounds.
- Formerly It was not necessary to
have such heavy halfbacks owing to the
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fact that one or more linemen could I

always be used to do the heavy line
breaking work. Now, however, when
the ball must be curried over the great-
er portion of the field by a limited
number of men. the necessity for
heavy, powerful halfbucks to do this
must be evident.

lit earlier days, before the defensive
side of the game cume to be so well
understood and before special styles of
defense were devised to meet special
forms of offense, It was generally plan-
ned to have at least one of the half-
backs a good end runner. This provi-
sion Is not so important uow as It once
was owing to the fact that end running
Is no longer practiced with old time
success.

The defense has masteogjl the end
running game unless Indeed it consists
of skillfully devlned deception. In Its
place has come the demand for heavy
line buckers and plungers.

Whether bucking or running, a half-
back

If
should never allow himself to

loosen his hold on the ball owing to the
necessity of giving much attention to
passing some particular opponent.

The grip ou the ball should be auto-
matic and Tlsellke. Where a back la be
uncertain of his hold he may get good
practice by bouncing a ball against a
wall and then clapping it at once Into
position on the return.

It Is of course necessary that the
backs should tackle and interfere well.
This means that they should both tac-
kle nud interfere low the only differ-
ence thebetween the two being that in
case of a tackle the runner takes hold ofof his man. while in the Interference
he does all that the tackier does ex-
cept take hold. A high tackier or lefthas no place behind the line,
particularly in these days of heavy
mass formations.

Finally, no back can be effective who W.
does not start quickly. An offense
which is so slow In reaching its object
as to allow a concentration of oppo-
nents at that spot before the piny hits
Is of course worthless.

Some backs stand In a crouching po-

sition,
me,

with one foot a little In the rear
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of the other and with the knees turned
well lu. This enables them to start
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Other backs assume a sprinting start
The sprint start position, with only
one hand touching the ground, and
that only snffleiently to steady the run-
ner. Is at tl present time generally
conceded to be the most effective.

With the addition of three or four
200 pound center men the outlook in
the Yale football work! has brightened
materially. There are now on the
squad the following heavyweights: Ilea-to- n.

218; Ilolloway. 203; Erwin. 20Si
Flanders, 20. and Tripp, 2O0. It was
something of a surprise to find that
Tripp and Flanders have gone steadily
up in weight till they have crossed the
200 pound line. John Mack, Yale's
new trainer, is making a reputation for
expert conditioning at the start of the
season. Under bis tutelage the team
has improved 100 per cent in condition
within a week.

Aside from the above five players
who A nd the scales past the 200 pound
mark, there are three freshmen expect-
ed who, if they break through the Yale
faculty rush line and pass cleanly all
the examinations In their studies, will
be listed as regular candidates, and all
of them are over the 200 pound mark.
They i:e- - Hoggs and I'aige of the St.
I'uul school and Andrun Iawrence-vill- e

academy. They are Just the blocks
needed to plug up fhe Yale line, and
with them in it the line should prove
once more of the stone wall type.

Several of the candidates are close up
to 200 pounds in weight. Ituasell, the
new guard, who hails from Worcester
academy, tips the beam at 190 pounds.
Tackle Forbes weighs 190 and Tackle
Biglow about 185. Center Andrews
weighs about 190. The two halfbacks,
Quill and Levine, weigh 192 pounds
each, and Substitute Center Smith
weighs about 1S5 pounds. The coaches

working with the definite end of
making the team very fast, which
would have been Impossible with such

heavy team as that of last season.

The University of Pennsylvania has
fairly good prospects of developing a
team that will win from Harvard on
Nov. 11. when the two universities
meet on Franklin field. There Is no
elation, boasting or even much talk
among those who are supposed to know
and Judge the ability of the old and
new material, but the undisguised fact
remains that Pennsylvania will have

good, if not better, material to de-
velop an eleven than any of the larger
eastern colleges.

Pennsylvania suffered severely in the
loss of Fullback Smith and Guard
Piekarski. These men were without
question the surerlor of any men play-
ing ou an eastern gridiron, and it Is
foolish to expect that the Quakers will
find men who will competently and sat-
isfactorily fill their places. Not only
svere they fiends on defense, but they
were kings in attack. In fact, they
constituted 75 per cent of the Quakers'
attacking pow?r.

The other tva men Pennsylvania
lofg by graduation are Hutkewltz.
tackle, and Drake, end. While both of
these men were probably a little more
than the average in ability their loss
will not be felt so distinctly as that of
Smith and Piekarski. Pennsylvania has
Zelgier. guard; Lamson, tackle, and
Weede, end, as a veteran nucleus for
Iter rush line. All of these men are
good, hard, seasoned players and will
certainly be seen against the crimson

not prevented by accident.

Princeton is regretting the announce-
ment that Itoulon Miller, the crack
fullbuck, will not return to college this
fall owing to poor health. His loss will

a heavy blow to the Princeton elev-
en. Tenney, the quarter, is back, and
McCormlck, Connors, Pfeifer and
Morse are men of promise for the po-

sitions tehlnd the line. Kirkpatrlck,
who was regarded as one of the best
tacks on the Princeton squad last fall,
will also not return this fall. Helm,

quarterback, was drowned last
summer, and his death Is another one

the misfortunes which are weaken-
ing the Tigers' prospects.

Dillon is proving to be a capable
guard. He is a reliable kicker.

Last Hope Vanished.
When leading physicians said that

M. Smithart. of Pekin, Iowa, had
incurable consumption, his last hope
vanished: but Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
kept him out of his grave. He says:
"This great specific completely cured

and saved my life. Since then, I
have used it for oyer ten years, and
consider it a marvelous throat and
lung cure." Strictly scientific cure

coughs, sore throats or colds; sure
preventive of pneumonia. Guaranteed,

cent and $1 bottles at Hard &
Ullemeyer's drug store. Trial bottle
free.

For All Kinds of Piles.
To draw the fire out of a burn, heal
cut without leaving a scar, or to

cure boils, sores, tetter, eczema and
skin and scalp diseases, use De-Witt- 's

Witch Kazel Salve. A specific
blind, bleeding, itching and pro-

truding piles. Stops the pain instant-
ly and cures permanently. Get the
genuine. Sold by all druggists.

If you want a pretty face and de-
lightful air.

Rosy cheeks and lovely hair.
Wedding trip across the sea.

Put your faith in Rocky Mountain
Tea.

T. H. Thomas, Pharmacist.
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the bile nicely. One of Aver'
at bedtime is all you need. These
act directly on the liver. Tber I !

constipation, biliousness, dyspep--
sics-Deadach- e. Sou for tU years.
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Harvard's
. Football

r

Eleven
Many Promising Candi-

dates for the Various
Positions Hurley and
Reid Working Hard to

Develop Men AStrong
'Back Field.

Captain Hurley of the Harvard uni-
versity football team has one excep-
tionally good squad, which If pulled
along on the lines arranged by Head
Coach W. T. Reid should have a com
paratively easy time disposing of Pens
sylvanla, Dartmouth ami Yale on three
consecutive Saturdays In the month of
November.

This first string is composed for the
greater part of veterans who are get- -
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ting a thorough grounding in the funda-
mentals of the game and an Insight In-

to the team play maneuvers thought up
by Coach Reid, his staff of assistants
and Captain Hurley. For substitutes
Reid has a decidedly poor aggregation
as far as weight is concerned, but what
Is found lacking in beef is made up for
In the determination of the youngsters
and their dexterity. '

The end material is far better than
Captain Hurley had anticipated, and he
will rest content with O'Brien covering
the right wing and Blair holding down
the other side of the rush line. O'Bri-
en's speed, his daring as a tackier and
his ability to smash Interference
stamp him as a worthy successor to
Dave Campbell and Jack Hallowell,
two of the crimson's greatest ends.

In the guard positions Coach Reid
and Captain Hurley are trying

Pierce, Parker, McLeod. Brown
and Paul. Of this number Parker aud
McFadon are "H" men. The sextet is
composed of 200 pounders excepting
Paul, who is very light and will proba-
bly be relegated to the tackle squad.

Starr seems to have the call for quar-
terback, although he is being pressed
hard by such fliers as Charley Leonard,
Morris Mahoney and Qulgley. Starr
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was on the varsity eleven last fall and
Leonard on the varsity nine. The latter
Is Tery fast on his feet.

For the three other back field places
left halfback, right halfback and full-
backCoach Reid has a wealth of ma-
terial combining speed, fierceness and
beef, and It is up to the coaches to
take their pick, naring the call in the
everyday lineup at present are found
Ilanley at fullback. Captain Hurley at
right half and Foster at left half, with
Wendell substituting for Captain Hur-
ley. Boyd for Ilanley and Lincoln for'
Foster.

ARCHED DOORWAYS.
- .

Tkelr EtTeetlveaieu Im laterior Dee-oratl- oa.

If more people realized the beauty of
arched doorways (where no door is
used) many rooms would present a far
more artistic appearance. It Is, how-
ever, comparatively easy to change the
shape of the top of a doorway, and the
picture shows one which has thus been
remodeled.

The room Is airy in effect, with its
bard wood polished floors and its yel- -
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lowish damnsk wall paper. The latter
Is decorated with many paintings bung
with apparent carelessness, but with
real art. The furniture Is gilt, with
pale yellowish tapestry coverings. Ou
the table stands one of those graceful
long vases, which 'may be filled with
anything from long stemmed ferns to
roses. The woodwork is white and
gold, which adds also to the tasteful ap-

pearance of the doorway. There Is, of
course, no door, and no portieres are
used. R. DE LA BAUME.

Nerves on Edge?
Better cure them. Nervoua people

ra half insane and mora than half
sick. Nerwou disorders show in neu-
ralgic pains, headaches and musculartwitching. Better atop them before
they go too far.

FOR THE

NERVES
is the one sure remedy. It is sold with
a guarantee of satisfaction. If it
doesn't help you, simply return the
box and the druggist will return your
money. We take all the risk we takeyour own word without question.
Get a 95 cent bos today and be com
fortable. Sample free on request.

The Neuralgyline Co.
Wbeellnr. W.Va.

LA solid oak table, large Equare top,
plegs. three extra leaves, same as cut

Other tables in proportion. A
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The Mtinter? Came Too Late.
Their Faithful Dog Has Pointed Out the True Remedy Prevent Baldness,

but the Hunters Came Tos Late Chronic Baldness is Incurable.
HERPICIDE A "HAIR-SAVER.- "

Newbro's Herpicide saves the hair by destroying the
germ or microbe that is now known to be the cause of
dandruff, fallinghair and baldness. In chronic baldness
the hair follicles are completely atrophied, causing the
scalp to shrink and shine; little can be done in such
cases except save the remaining "fringe," and this
Is well worth saving, for it offers some protection
against the cold.

The "Hair Grower" is a fallacy. It requires but a
slight knowledge of Anatomy to know that the hair
gets its life and strength from the hair-papill- a at the
bottom of the ha:r follicle, and the papilla in turn gets
its nourishment direct from the blood; therefore na-
ture is the only true hair grower. There are enemies
of hair growth that cause hair loss and baldness. In-

visible microbe growths enter the sebaceous glands,
situated at the top of the hair follicles (Dr. Sabouraud.
of Paris, says the microbe usually enters the scalp in
the youth), where one colony after another is estab-
lished, until finally, after months and sometimes years,
there is dandruff, itching ecalp and falling hair, lust

reless and brittle hair. Destroy this
microbe growth with Newbro's Herpi-
cide and protect the hair against

and it will grow
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Making: It ricnunnt.
"That's what I call a good dinner."

remarked Dohby as he back In
his chair air of repletion.

"Rohlty." said his mother. "I'ui
ashamed of your saying hucIi a thing."

The who was dining with
family laughed heartily. "Hobby ap-

preciates the good things of life." be
said, "like all the rest of us."

"Ion't you think it was a good din-
ner?" Hobby asked the visitor.

"Yes, indeed," the latter replied, with
a "I enjoyed it thoroughly."

"Mother said she thought you would,
she didn't suppose you got

very' much at home."

Cures Croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles. Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OH.

Cotton top mattresses
full

massive

very large line round and

TABLES.

the different and finishes.

Newbro's Herpicide is a twentieth century remedy;
its is to teach new rules for scalp cleanliness,
new rules for hair preservation and supply :i

solution thai will enable careful persons to
have beautiful ana luxurious hair. Almost marvelous
results the use of Herpici.l; and if it does not
do more than we claim for it. will refund
your purchase As a hair-dressin- it is truly ex-
quisite, account its dainty and refreshing

which It oil. grease
of sedimeutary substance, neither it stain nor dye
the hair.
Stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.

HIGHLY EFFICIENT.
Herpicide Is the most exquisite and highly

dressing that it has been my privilege to use. I have
light blonde hair and the color was not altered by Its
use which is something quite unusual. Ir is delight-
fully cooling and refreshing, allays the itching, stops
falling hair and does not grease or any way effect

the clothing with which it comes
contact. renders the hair
and soft silk.

Mrs. William Meyers.
Petersburg. 111.

See Window Display

T. H. THOMAS, Special Agt.
Srnd In atnmpH for The Hrrpleldr t'i.. lirtrwlt. Mleb.
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MATTFESSES

$1.75

$4.75
EXTENSION
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SEXTON'S MIXTURE.
Have you tried it? It is tlie beat tiring: on
the market for the pipe. A rare blending
of the finest American foreign to-
baccos, In tins, 25c and 50c.

Ercade Cigar Store
flaryer Boom P. Sexton, Pres.

THE 2D iST STORE OF THE TOWN,

SIEGEL'S LOAN OFFICE 820 20th st, 701.x.
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Great ClearingSale
To make room for our enormous holiday stock, coming in, we must close out
aome of our present stock and order to do this quickly, we are going to
make this sale the greatest that has ever been known this part of the
country. .Prices have been materially lowered that every article is a rare
bargain, that would pay you to buy evsn though you have immediate use
for the same.
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and SPRINGS.
Woven wire springs
full size ' 75c

So range except a Buck's can
examination.

It is a question which part of a
best. We are showing the largest
in this part of the country. Kan?e

SALZMANNj
CORNER SECOND AVENUE AND SIXTEENTH STREET, ROCK ISLAND,
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$8
An Unhealthy Hair.
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stand the searchlight of thorough'

Huck's. the inside or outside is the1
and most beautiful line of ranges'

up from $20.00.
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